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Convince yourself that—

It Pays to Trade Where Quality Counts!

ASCO Teas", 17c : "2" 33¢pkg pkg
India. Ceylon—Orange Pekoe

He 10. + i: 19¢pkg \
Plain Black or Mixed

Choice California

Bartlett big can
PEARS 23c

5

 

 

 

Farmdale Tender

PEAS
2 cans 23c¢ 

Ib bag GOLD SEAL

FAMILY FLOUR

1:5 can ASCO

BAKING POWDER

3oth for 22¢

Prim Flour 5 lbs 15¢ : 12 Ibs 32
Kellogg's Corn Flakes 2 pkgs 15¢

1b VICTOR 1b
2%c 23c

 

Reg. 10c Best

Soup Beans

25s 15¢
 

 

 

ASCO
COFFEE

37¢-27¢=10c¢ Saved! The choice of many.

lb tin 33¢

 

Acme Brand Coffee
Adapted to percolator use.
 

Milk Chocolate Fig Dips ........... a

New Fancy Soft Shell Almonds
Ib 19¢

sah 1b 21¢

ASCO Self Rising Buckwheat ..... .. 8 pkgs 25¢
ASCO Golden Bantam Sugar Corn 2 cans 25¢

Gold Seal Finest Rolled Oats ...... 3 pkgs 25¢
 

Large wrapped loaf,

Bread Supreme vv 7c

Victor Bread big pan loaf 5¢ |

Reg. 13c ASCO
Krispy Crackers

or SAUER

ngs 18¢

. 3 lbs 10¢

Try a loaf!

 

Saltines

12¢ pkg Sunshine

N. B.C.

10c tumbler ASCO KRAUT

2 bie cats 19Peanut Butter

It’s good with pork.
Both for 19¢

ASCO Beans with Pork ......... .. 3 cans

ASCO Tomato Puree ............. 8 cans

ASCO California Asparagus ......
ASCO Finest Tomatoes ...........
ASCO Red Beets .......

 

20¢
20¢
21¢
10¢
19¢

tall ¢an

med can

2 cans
 

Palmolive 3 ckes 20¢
SOAP | Chipso
 

Finest Fresh Produce!

Sweet Potatoes ..... Cie ae a

Thin Skin Grapefruit .............. 3 for 20¢

Sweet Juicy Oranges .......a dozen 17¢
 

and still keep,

trade in

55 You can purchase the finest of Foods,
within the limits of your

nearest ASCO Store.

Budget when you your

 

These Prices Effective in Our :

MOUNT JOY STORE  
 

 

Read the “Bulletin”
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A Few of Our Specials
MT. JOY PEANUT CLUSTERS 29¢ pound

With Bzchman’s Rich Coating

RAISIN CLUSTERS 29¢ per Pound

MT. JOYALMONDS, COATED, 50¢ per Pound

Just™Received a Fresh Supply of

SCHRAFFT’S BLUE BANNER CHOCOLATES

3% per Pound

WARD CANRY In Jars or Loose
We give a Special all 5¢ Bars by the Box

We give a Special Prid on 5 Lbs. or Over

WE ROAST OUR oe PEANUTS.

25¢ Per Pound and thephare Jumbos.

PRICES ON TOBACCO, CIGAR CIGARETTES

at Reduced Prices.
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Come and See For Yoursel

H. A. DARRENKA
3 Doors East of Post Office MOUNT JOY, P

n!

   

    

  

    

               

  

  

  
   
    
    

 

PRODUCE & LIVE

\ | CORRECT INFORMATION FUR |
\ | NISHED WEEKLY BY [JE

Tea Week | PENNA. BUREAU OF |
iy | MARKETS FOR THE

In ASCO Stores! | SULLETIN® ee.
Expert blending and modern The demand for apples on the|
methods of packing insure you {wholesale markets was very light
Teas of exquisite, satisfying { this morning and the market was

flavor, at most unusual prices. | extremely dull. There has been a|

| fair demand for fancy stock until
{a few days ago but today the
[mand for any kind of apples wus

| very light. Most stock in 5-8

| kets sold at 40c-65¢ with a few ex-

|ceptional lots of Grimes selling

{higher while poorer

[20-35¢. Bushels sold at

de-

bas-

 

sold at

$1;
stock

mostly

 

11.25, with extra fancy Stayman|

and Delicious selling as high as

| $1.50 while poorer stock sold at|

150-7T5¢ according to the Pennsyl-

  

{vania and U. S. Market News Ser-

vice.

Cranberries sold at $2.25-3.75]
per quarter berrel crate. Anise sold |

at 40-65¢ per bushel. Beets

in light supply and brought
per bunch while carrots were in

liberal supply and sold at 1'%-2c.

Brussel Sprouts were in moderate

supply and brought 10-20¢ per

quart. New Jersey Italian green
sprouting broccoli sold at $1.50-

2.50 per bushel.

Cabbage was dull and nearby 5

brought 25-40c¢. Escarole sold slow-

baskets sold at 20-35¢ while savoy

ly at 25-40c¢ per bushel while kale
was firm and brought 40-60c. Most

lettuce was of ordinary quality and

sold at 25c¢-75¢ per crate. Mush-

|rooms met a good demand and

Pennsylvania 3 lb. baskets white

sold at 85-$1.00, a few higher, but-

tons 60-75¢, spots and 50-

Parsley was in light supply and

curly sold at $1.50-2.00 bushel

while root parsley $1.00.

wer
aE
BIT

opens

per

brought

Parsnips sold slowly at 75-85¢ per
bushel. Spinach was in light sup-

ply and most good stock sold

around 75c¢ per bushel with some

extra fancy selling as high as 90¢

and piorer stock sold at

The demand for turnips was

and 5-8 baskets white sold at
Sweet potatoes met a very

demand and New Jersey 5-8 bas-

kets No. 1 reds and yellows sold at
140-85¢ while No. 2s brought 30-40c¢

The demand for potatoes was slow

and Pennsylvania 100 1b. round

whites brought mostly $1.75-1.90,

{fancy $2.00, poorly graded 1.50-

[1.65, while No. 2 stock sold at $1-
$1.10.

Market: Beef steers and yearlings

closing about steady with week’s

|25¢ to HOec advance, numerous sales

25-50c.

slow

25¢-

slow 
 

heavies $9.50, top yearlings $9.00,

bulk of sales $7.75-8.50. Bulls,

she stock and cutters practically
unchanged, bulk fat heifers $6.50-

7.25: beef bulls $5.75-$6.50,

butcher cows $5.00 5.75, cutters

$2.75-3.50. Stockers and feeders

fairly active on country account,

stronger undertone at close, $8.25-

8.560 paid freely for medium and

weighty kinds, bulk light stockers

$6.75-7.50. Calves steady at week’s

25c¢ to 50c decline, top vealers $13.

Hogs: 25¢ to 50¢ lower for week,

top 180-230 pound weights $10.50.

Receipts: For today’s market,

cattle 13 cars, 6 Chicago; 3 Va.; 2
St. Paul; 1 St. Louis; 1 Md.; con-

taining 365 head, 69 head trucked

in, total cattle 434 head, 82 calves,|
684 hogs, 218 sheep. Receipts for

week ending November 8, 1930,

cattle 216 cars, 95 Va.; 43 St.

Paul; 14 Chicago; 12 W. Va.; 11

Tenn.; 11 North Carolina; 7 St.

Louis; 5 Md.; 4 Penna.; 4 Pittsburg

4 Mich.; 1 Kansas City; 1 Buffalo

1 Kentucky; 1 Indiana; 1 Ohio; 1
New York; containing 5840 head,
391 trucked in, total cattle 6231

head, 725 calves, 2337 hogs, 615

sheep. Receipts for corresponding

week last year, cattle 239 cars, 64
Canada; 59 Virginia; 58 St. Paul;

20 Chicago; 8 Maryland; 7 W. Va.;

7 Tenn.; 3 Pittsburgh; 3 Mich.; 2
Penna.; 2 Buffalo; 2 Ohio; 2 New
York; 1 St. Louis: 1 Indiana; con-

taining 7125 head, 191 head truck-
ed in from nearby, total cattle

STOCKMARKET,

| rect

 
  

316 head, 411 calves, 2736 hogs,

Range of Prices |
STEERS

Good $9.2!

Medium
Common

HEIFERS
Choice 1.

Good 6.50-7.¢

Medium 5.75-6.50 |
Common 4.75-5.75

COWS
Choice 5.75-6.50

Good 4.75-5.75
Common & medium 3.50-4.75
Low cutter & cutter 2.00-3.50

BULLS
Good and choice (beef) 6.75-7.75
Cutter, common & med. 5.00-6.75
(yrlgs, excluded)

VEALERS
Good and choice 11.25-12.50
Medium 9.75-11.25
Cull and common 7.00-9.75

FEEDERS AND STOCKERS
Good and choice  
Common & medium

 

Good and choice

Common & medium

HOGS
$9.75-10.25 |
10.00-10.50|
10.00-10.50

750-9.75 |

Lightweight

Mediumweight

Heavyweight

Packing sows

Lancaster Grain and Market

Selling Price or “=. |

Bran $30.50-31.50 ton!

Shorts 29.00-30.00 ton |
Hominy 37.00-38.00 ton

Middlings 36.50-37.50 ton

46.50 47.50 ton 
| breviations are confusing

| abbreviations

  

Boosts Golfer Toward

Coveted “Hole in One”
In the history of the world it is

not likely that any game or pastima

11s heen given quite so much serious

| attention as the game of golf, Half

of the men and women who have

| played golf seem to have invented

| some sort of a gadget to improve the

 

possibility of making a perfect score

and if all the inventions of this charv-

acter were placed end to end they

would probably reach to some place or

{ other and back again several times.

An enthusiastic Englishman points

| with pride to a device which he has

invented to enable the player to de-

termine whether he and his club are

in exactly the proper position before

attempting to bang the ball, He has

a small stand containing an electric

light operated by a dry battery and

this is placed with great care upon the |

ground. In

mirror inserted and

takes up his position in front of the

has a when he

theshead of his club he |

ball and holds his club in exactly cor- |

the light from the lamp

reflected through the mirror

to the eye of the player. Then, if the

wind is just right and no one sneezes

just as the play is about to be made,

the player may make a hole in one,

or he certainly will have the excuse

that he tried.

angle,

will be

Butter and Cheese Not

the Only Milk Products || exposure to

Though you might not think it, the

back collar button you are wearing,

and quite likely your shirt buttons,

were provided by a cow which is still

placidly chewing the cud in some

green field. Things are not what they

seem, for ‘bone” studs, “bone” but-

tons, “ivory” combs and brushes and

all kinds of small hard white fittings

have often nothing to do with either

bone or ivory.

They begin their existence as noth-

ing more solid than milk. At certain

times of the year more milk is pro-

duced on the farms than can be sold

for drinking purposes or made into

butter and cheese. But there are fac-

tories ready to take any surplus.

Milk contains a substance known as

casein, which can be separated from

it by chemical processes. By pressing

all moisture out of casein and treat-

ing it in various ingenious ways, a

hard white solid 1s produced which

can be molded readily into any de-

sired shape and has excellent wear-

ing properties.

The liquid obtained when casein is

made can be turned into glue, paste

and size.

Slavery
The first slaves were prisoners of

war. When an army was defeated, such

of the defeated men as surrendered be-

longed to the conqueror by right of

conquest, and so also did the women

and children, and the entire wealth

of the subdued region. From this

custom arose the maxim, “To the vie-

tor belongs the spoils.” So slavery

dates from the first battle after which

man awoke to the fact that he gained

nothing by putting those he had con-

quered to the sword, but might gain

by making use of their services as

slaves. So far as we know slavery

began in the East, not in Africa, The

first colored persons brought to Amer-

ica, ‘or rather to the West Indies,

were brought in October, 1562, by John

Hawkins, These were either bought
or forcibly seized and transported.
There were 300 in the first shipment

and at that time three ships were ems-

ployed in the trade.—Literary Digest.

Treachery’s Reward
One of the early legends of Rome

describes the treachery of Tarpeia,
daughter of one of the Roman leaders,

says an article in a Boston paper,
Tempted by the glitter of the brace-

lets which the Sabines wore on their

left arms, she offered to betray the
citadel if they would make her gifts

of these. Willing to profit by her

perfidy but hating her because of her

treachery, the Sabines kept literally

to their promise to give her what

they wore on their left arms as she
opened the gates. They threw their

heavy shields upon her and crushed

her to death.

 

12 Noon and 12 Midnight

Twelve o'clock noon is almost uni-

versally written 12 m., the m. being

the abbreviation of meridian, the ae-

cusative of the Latin meridies, which

means midday. The proper designa-

tion of midnight is 12 p. m. But it

is often seen written 12 n., for noon,

m., for midnight. These ab-

and should

To avoid confusion, the

should be

and 12

not he used.

dispensed

the designation written 12
12 midnight,

and

and

with

noon

No Matter

A friend of Betty's mother was vis

iting them one week end and she ang

Betty fast friends. One eve-
ning, on attempting to raise a window

shade in her room, the friend tore the

blind completely in two.

Betty, noticing her dismay, remarked

comfortingly: “Don’t worry abomt

that. Alice, we're going to move soon.

anyway.”

became

Courtesy Imperative
Courtesy is an asset that

lutely essential in business. Remem-
ber, “the customer is always right.®

The chances are that the customer !s

wrong and that you are right, but

this never exeuses impoliteness on

is ahso-

your part.—Grit.

ton

 

| Gluten

{ Ground Oats 36.50-37.50 ton
Soy Bean Meal 46.00-47.00 ton

Hog Meal 41.00-42.00 ton

Cottonseed 41% $40 50-41.50 ton

Dairy Feed *16% 32.00-33.00 ton

Dairy Feed 118% 34.50-35.50 ton

Dairy Feed *20% 39.00-40.00 ton

Dairy Feed 24% 43.50-44.50 ton

Dairy Feed 25% 44.50-45.50 ton

Horse Feed 85% 39.50-40.50 ton

Alfalfa (Regular) 40.50-41.50 ton

Alfalfa (Reground) 43.50-44.50 ton

HOME HEALTH CLUB
WEEKLY LETTER WRITTEN EX.

PRESSLY FOx THE BULLETIN

 

BY DR. DAVID H. REEDER

Frost Bites: Perhaps a bit early |
in the season for some parts of the
country and yet this article should

be timely warning that prevention
is far and always better than cure.

A few years ago while in the
north I was compelled to walk
about two miles when the wind was

Flowing fiercely from the north
and the therometer stood at 20 de-
grees below zero,

prepared

a physician
I was not for such

weather but must go
and there was no way but to walk.

 

My nose, right cheek and right
ar were frozen white, Before go-
ing into a warm house I stopped in
a hed and rubbed the frozen parts
with snow. As soon as the frost

{was out I went in and rubbed an |

lointment ca led Plantiodide which |
| prevents nflammation and swell-
fing. I had no futher trouble or|

fter effects and I used the app- |
lication only three times.

That was prompt prevention.

{rapidly is the blanching

 
 

What is termed “frost bites” or
chilblains by medical men is really
a form of inflammation of the skin
and deeper parts produced by long

cold and having a ten-
terminate in gangrene.

and neighboring parts of
extremeties, the fingers,

nose are most frequently
Anemic or thin blooded

debilitated from

dency to

The toes

the lower

ears, and
affected.

persons and those
insufficient nourishment or fatigue
are most liable to suffer than are
strong healthy well nourished peo-
ple. The first stage or process of

frost bite is a transient redness, ac-
companied by hyperaesthesia and
tingling. A sort of purple lividity
follows and the sensitiveness to

| pain diminishes. Following this

or whiten-

ing without feeling or absolute in-
senibility of feeling. Coagulation
has then taken place, the whitening
surface is frozen hard. If the pro-

cess is very severe dry gangrene is
soon established and the parts
shrink up and blacken. An in-
flammatory line of demarcation
shows later. Several excellent re-
medies for the successful home
treatment and cure of chilblains
have been given in the club notes
of this department but as there are
many sufferers who have not had
access to them [I will deseribe the

best methods that have been used

by the Home Health club people.

One letter came in this morning
which follows: “I send you this

receipt that I have never known to
fail to cure chilblians. I was a suf-
ferer from chilblains myself so

thcught I would send it, hoping it
may do some good. One ounce
laudanum, one ounce salamonia,
one half ounce distilled soft water.
Rub this on parts affected.”

Another ,from Memphis says “I
note a request for a remedy for
chilblains and I know this is sure as
I have seen it cure where there
were festered sores. Take a lump
of alum about the size of the fist,
dissolve in a vessel to keep until
the case is cured. Every night and
morning heat, and hold the feet in
it fifteen minutes with water
enough to come to the ankles. It
is surprising how it wil) cure the

worst case.”

A third from a good doctor tells

of a simple and inexpensive method
which is easily applied. It is as fol-

“Wait until the frost has
killed the leaves on the little scrub
oak and the leaves are dry. Then

gather three gallons of these lea-
ves taking those that are hanging

lows:

on the bushes put them in three
gallons of water, and boil half an
hour, Strain off the water and as
it is cool enough not to scald, put
the feet in the tea and let them re-
main until the tea is nearly cold
then wipe the feet dry and retire.
Repeat this same treatment the
next morning and the frost bites
will not again trouble you.”

All readers of this publication
are at liberty at all times to write
for information pertaining to the
subject of health. Address Dr.
David HA Reeder. 3 E. 31st St,
Kansas City Mo. with at least 6
cents postage.

APB

   

  

  

 

London’s Finest Sculpture

Many are of the opinion that the

finest piece of sculpture in all of Lon

don’'s great collection is the Quadriga

at Hyde Park corner. This statyary

is more admired and commented

by discerning visitors than any other

similar mont nt in the English me

tropolis. The group which was erect

ed in 1911 is the largest in England

and the casting weighs 38 tons. Each

of the four horses, which are twice life

size. weighs six tons and the winged

ficure of Peace, which tops the group,

is 14 feet in height.

 

Identified

“A man is easy to read,” said Rob

erts to nobody in particular as he and

a few of his friends lounged in the

window of the club one evening. Just

then car stopped in front of

the window and Perkins and bis wife

and sister got off.

“Which one is his wife?”

know,

a Street

some one

wanted to Nohdy could answer

until Roberts

he didn't help off the car.”

said: “She is the one

Why Some Stay Single

“Mary,” the lady of the

house, “you did not comein last night,

although 1 let you have the latch key

for the purpose, 1 don’t like that.”

“1 know, madam, but the key

wouldn't fit and so 1 had to go to
my cousin's.”

“It didn’t fit? Why, I must have

given you the one I usually let my

husband have so that he will have to
wake me when he comes in.”

reproved
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x Mount Joy Bank
®

. MOUNT JOY, PA.
»

=
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@ 3 =

a Capital, Surplus and Profits, $502,000.00 .
3 =: :
a

.
E Can Serve You as Executor, Administrator, Assignees, BH

» Receiver, Guardian, Registrar of Stocks and §

: Bonds, Trustee, etc. :

juhl2ts
610LOOT
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THE COUNTRY NEWSPAPER OF GREAT VALUE

ACCORDING TO STATEMENT OF NOTED

EDITORIAL WRITER—PROVEN BY FACTS

 

Arthur Brisbane, one of the best minds of the

time, says:

“H. Z. Mitchell’s’ ‘Sentinel’,” published at

Bermidjii, Minn., wins the prize as best weekly

in the National Editorial Contest. This is a

good time to remind the public in general, and

national advertisers in particular, that country

weekly newspapers are the most important or-

gans of public opinion and protectors of public

welfare.

“And, their advertising per mill line, is not

excelled by any publication, of any kind.

“The reader of a country weekly buys every-

thing from shingles on the roof to cement in the

cellar floor, and every advertiser has in him a

possible customer.”    J)
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VISION IS IMPORTANT
Don’t put off having your eyes examined until Semmi Blind-

ness forcés-you to take action.

It May Be Too Late

substitute “fox, eyes.
1

Will not

There is no
The holiday rush
Service.

Have your
interfere with our

eves examined.
Prompt Optical

APPEL and WEBER
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS™._

40-42 N. Queen St. LANCASTER, PA.  
  oe sm
 

~CLARENCE SCHOCK
MOUNT JOY, PA. -

3 EEAD)
 LUMBER-COAL

  


